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MOODY'S ntvESTORS SERVICE: Man¡ging Director's Town HalI
Meeting

Sçtembcr 10,200719:OO am. EDT

PNESEI{TATION

(Poor audio made transcriptim diffcrft.)

Raymond First ofall, thank you all forjoining this morning Thc purpose ofthis

1sy¡ hrll, there are acûratly a couple ofpurposeq br¡t we wanted to h¿ve ¿

meaiag with the managcnre,ut team specifically so thæ we can speak as

candidly as possible about wbd's goiag on in the suþrime ma¡ket' with

the strucû¡rcd finance nafket, with or¡r oum b,usiness, and our rolc and

position a¡ound tbat. Ím càtainly bappy to tdk abor¡t wüd we are doing

at lvloody's in terms of trying to corúrol m€ssqgeq the mcssages we're

trying to cornmr¡nicate, and then also talk about some ofthe broader

themes and concerns ¿nd a¡xietics that are going on in the markCplace
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itselt sort of a roundup. So we cari talk d a Moodyls specific level and at

a market level both.

We do have some prepared slides tbat we'll probably depart from these as

ure go along because there are a number of messages that wejust frankly

didnt want to write down If you have çestionq certainly with this

group, raise your hand. I'm happy to takc qucsions as we go along.

\Ve'll also do some Q&A at the end, so if ¡ou have çestions that you

want to save, that's fine as well.

I'm going to kiclc this offwith a couple of commcnts and then h¡rn ìt over

to Brian. But there are really a couple ofthemes ünt I th¡nk are probably

most on your mind ¡nd you wil[ I'm qre, inform nrc if there are

additional isn¡es.

First of all, in terms of some principals that we're tryrng to follow,

proactively participate in the discr¡ssion around u¡ùat's going on in

srbprime and this broader credit ðrunch. fur importaot part of whæ we

h¿ve to do Uthis point is educate marlcets abor¡t uftat the ratings do and

don't do. Now I'm $rre you've all scen litenally almost on a daily basis

r¡arious oitiquo, criticisrq observations abor¡t the credit raing 4gencies,
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how we do what ure'r€ doing wheher we're doing a good job or a bad

job.

&rd it has frankly been difficult for us ûo coffiol a lot ofthat messaging.

ltre h¿ve had e:censive outeach ûo the medi4 both the print and electronic

media- I thhk we've had very good success with our oçerts,.people like

Joh La¡ski and l\,lark Zandy. Chriq l\lahoney bas becn on at least the

radio several times. I don't knowifhe's been invited to be on TV, but I

think we've had very good outreach with ourtechnical erçerts.

lilc'veftankly been somewhat less sl¡ccessful in controlling messages

about Moody's and getting our,point ofview into the marketplace, and it's

not for lack of tryi4g. We have reached out to all of the sþificant media:

Nev' York Times, FT, Vall Steet Jounnl, Bloomberg, Reuters, €tc.

Ard right now, the m,cssage that we are communicating abou! ong the

fact that we are independent and trvo; that we are competent. It's not a

message they really want to hear. It's not the editorial theme lhat th.y

uant to pursue. These stories are beingwritten, in my opinion, largely

around the facts, and we are having trouble getting some balanced

commentar5r into the marketplace. That's the bad news.
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Thegood neurs is, at a one-on-one lwelwith regrrtatory ar¡thorities, with

statr€rs and senate and house, I think tve've had muct¡ much better

stcoess. Xhe regulatory meetings that I participated in last week in

Europe went well. They were not hostile. llhey were not accusatory. The

rqgulaton were very much interested in ourthoughs abor¡t solutions and

looking for nrarket based solutiorrs. And warning us +hat one of the

biggest cballenges ye åce is whether ornot this becomes a more purely

political issre.

And car¡tioning us saying we need you, Moody's, Ír€ need yor¡ the

ratings industry, to oome up with yorr own solutio4 your own credible

ansureñ¡ to solving phat's going on in the nrbprime market and with the

credit cn¡nch because, ifyou don'g then it's going to move into the

political spherg and there's going to be blunt insn¡ment kind of reactions.

overreaching rqulation becomes or þislation bocornes a risk. A¡rd the

regulâtors were saying frankly we'd r¿ther you oome up with a solution

becar¡se it's going to be better than what the politicians can come up with.

And in effect inviting us to give them the tools to-herp respond to a tot of

the accusations that are going on.
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So among the things that we are doing is preparing a fairly detailed set of

analysis or di4grosis ofthe cr¡nent situation in a frequently asked

questions format tb¿t u,il! be made available for the regulatory authorities,

partiorlarly theFenway Rqgulatory Authorities, and allow them to help us

with the political side ofthis equation. So I think that's the more effective

ouheach that we h¿ve been doing to date, and a lot of what you're seeing

in the paper.is the side ofrhis that has bæn the less effective ouúeach-

Now why has it been less effective? tilell, Brian will give you probably a

ten-minute harangue onuùy it's been less effective. He'sthought aborn

this much more deeply thao I have. But I F+ at a $rmmary level, we

have a number of either natural forces or situæional forces that are not

operating in o¡¡r favor.

First ofall, we are an umpire in the market, and umpires, at best, are not

favored. They're considerod a necessary evil to the game. Secondly, we

are really not a very large or powerful industry. Moody's is a profitable

company. It's a lucrative businesg but it's not a large businesg and the

ratings industry is not a large indusúy. And there a¡e forces around us that

have motivation to find someone to blame. And so part ofwho is to blame
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ca¡ be affiibuted to who can we g€t away with blaming and where are the

more powerfill and less powerfirl players in the rnarketplace.

ltrhy do folks need to bla¡ne someone? lVe[ if you're a hed.ge fi,¡nd, for

oramplg taking 2 and20, and you're under-performing the S&F 500, you

have to have rcme reason for oplaining to poople uùo have given yor

lots and lots of money why it was a bad idea that they gave you thæ

mon€y. You an either say, wel[ I wasn't very good at myjob, or you can

say, it's somebody else's far¡h. That's just an ocample ofwhat I think

we're åcing

lVe also harre, I thinh a real challenge as år as communicating what our

ratings are rneas¡ring- rñ/hat they are meant to do. rñrhat our role and

function in the market is oriented for, and what it isn't. You can see that

much ofthe criticism about our rating has ¡errolved around the rating

th€se high rating assignments on stn¡ctr¡red securities have failed to

capû¡re the changes in price movements. The market value ofthese

tra¡sactions has plummeted and the rating agencies got it unong becar¡se

they assigned investment gtaÅerin many cases high investment grade

ratings.
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We can talk abor¡t the fact that we are measruing credit losses and not

market value losses. But it is an iss¡e that broadly the market does not

want to hear because the market doesn't have another alternative for

measuring value ofthese illiçid opague instruments. Sothey default to

using ratingg erren if we say it's not the best tool to use or it's not a good

tool to usE erfen ifthere isn't abeücr ... sotl¡at kind of criticism oomes

As far as wlnt else we can do, ure've been having those discussions. I'm

ofthe opinion right nowthat $'e are probably best offcontinuing to

emphasize the one-on-one with the regulatory authorities, with the major

buy side institutiong wíth the inr¡estment banks and sponsors of the

transactions that we rde to help look for solutions. lñIithout those

solutions orthe debate playing out ... I don't think that's a partiorlarly

helpful place forthe discr¡ssion to go on.

\Vhat does th¿t mean? Frankly, I think it means Ìrre are going to continue

to have negative modia. The nrbprime price is going to play out over

some period of time, at a minimum another six months or so. We are not

going to be able to contol the fac that lots of mortgages have to reach

that. We're not going to be able to control the fact that housing prices are
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in decline in many areas ofthe country. Thæ people oveneached, which

is a nice way of saying lied in their mortgage application. fuid that they

u¡on't be able to either refinance or sell or afrord their cr¡rrent mortgage,

so they've got some interesting problems that are not going to play out

quiclcly.

Inoking at the srbprime crisis spocificall¡ I won't go through all ofthis,

this is a summary of whæ we've been communicating again to regulatory

authorities- We had historically low rales. We had very easy credit

conditions for a number of years. We had official and marka based

sr¡pport for adjustable rate mortgages. It created lvhat I think is an

overdone condition for the U.S. horsing. Ttris was a condition that was

supportd by U.S. public policy in favor of home ournership. And as I

said, once housing prices started to åll, we got into a oondition in which

people can't refi, can't sell, can't afford tlreir cr¡rrent mortgage. That's

wlry this is going to play out over some pcriod oftime.

Now I'm going to stop my comments there, and I know you're going to

have quesúions that are mor€ partiarlar to what's the outlook for Moody's,

uûat are we doing about this, how are we managing orpeoses, how are we

thinking about hiring. All of those çestions, I'm happy to talk abouÇ but
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r want to lø Brian and then Geng Linda" tatk about some of the other

aspects around the current environment siu¡ation tåat we're facing and

then happy to tatk about some ofthese more specific questions related to

Moody's. So let me turn it over to Brian

Thanks, Ray. A couple things: The first rhing is that we're doing a big

town h¿ll on Friday- It's entremely important for each of you to

unde¡stand wh¿t it is we're doing and how we're doing it becar¡se the

message is only going to g€t o¡t ûom you. I'm going to be up here as a

talking head. Ray is going to be a talking head and Linda. we'll be up

here talking about things. Pwple are going ûo want to know what's going

orl soyou have to satis& yourselves what's going or\ so ask whaterrer

questions you want. we'll ty to ansver them as best we possibly can.

Ray nientioned that there are different reasons for what's going on. r'm

big in this conspiracy theory, to be perfectly honest with you. Anybody

watch conspimcy Theory, the movie? I can't believe peoprè actually

admit that. That's really....

There's a lot to thæ. I was æh¡ally talking to Ray this morning about that,

and last night, and saturday. Frida¡ I called him from Austraria- The
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question is - one ofthe questions everybody asks is why does everybody

hate us so much. I mean it's clear that they do. It's clear that we're hated

in the markAplace. I'm sure that people are very fn¡snæed with respect to

urhat it is we do. I've got a number oftheories.

C,crtainly none ofthem are ... short sellerg the peoplethat are actually

úorting bonds. \tle know that. ïhey're trying for desired or¡tcomes.

There's the people thæ are shorting Moody's . .. looking to sort of make

money by ... our stock price.

\

But the theory that I've come up with læely is the fact that it's perfect.

It's perfect to be able to blame us for ever¡hing. Pa¡tofwlræ Ray said is

the fact that we're incredibly small. Ray achrally mentioned the frct that

the eotire rating industry re\renues for a year don't eræn equal one

quarter's operæing income for Croldman Sachs is very telling to me.

The other reason is that by bleming us, you don't have to blame anybody

else. Ifyou take a look at the players in the marlceþlace, the politicians 
.

can't blame the borrower because tbat's their consit¡ent. The borrowers

did no wrong.
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The investuent bankers, well, you can't btane the investment bankers.

They're big. firey're powerfi¡l. They know what's going on. They've

got clout, and they're also regulated.

You can't bla¡ne the mortgage brokers beca¡¡se, ifyou blame the brokers,

then that means the state regulators sort ofwere asleep at the witcll and

you cerainly can't blame investors. Investors should be able to g€t

uñater¡er yield they wan! whatever rating they want with respect to that.

So we're v€ry easy in the fact that no one controls us, whicl¡ by the way,

drives people insane.

Iust so you know, I spend a lot of time talking to folks in the ma¡ket. I

had a conversation with a big hedge fund a couple weeks ago- He came in

with a list ofseo¡rities he iranted me to downgrade. He had a list in his

hand. He sa¡( 'î want you to look at these securities becar¡se they're

rated too high." I said, 'Hov many have you shorted?" He said all of

them- It'strue. It's the honest toGod tn¡th

He siúd, "Do you wantthe list?' I said, 1r[o, I don't want the list." I'm

nottrying to make light of this, but at the end cifthe day, the good news is
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it's all about money. ITrat's wbat it's about. Everybody is trying to

control money and werybodywants tobl¡me poople.

If you invested in a hedge fi¡nd and you wound up talcing it bach it's a lot

:asio 
forthe hedge ñ¡nd managpß to say, 'I relied on the raing.' And

we knowthat's not tnre. One ofthe things th¡t we're looking to dq a¡d I

don't mea¡ to make light of any ofthis, I u¡am you to undersand oractly

what's going on in tlre market. It's all about moriey.

When Ray was talking about the misuse of ratings, they're doing it

intentionally. Now we feel as thought there are big 49ps ürat we have to

takg and f il þft abow that in just a minutg br¡t one of the things that

ure're doing is ... is actually working on a market ralue rating systÊm or

symbol $r€ can achrally use. \Ve're fairly certain thd er¡en if we get

something that worþ they're not going to use it.

Bank financial strength ratings, for o<ample. We carted that out 12,13

years ago becar¡se we didn't feel as thouglr the alphanumeric system we

had covered that, and people don't use it. I was involvod in JDA. You

talkd about people, I said, well do you focus on the ba¡lk financial

strength ratings? No. lVe use the alphanumeric.
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\V'e've Alked.to people about the fact that the ræings only represent credit

risk It had nothing to do u,ith ma¡ket r¡alue risk whatsoever. They don't

ca¡e because it's easy to reþ on.

Now it's a defensive move with reqpect ûo u¡bat we're doing. We feel as

though we have to havg a product out there beca¡¡se one ofthe questions

that the rqgulæors ask ug okay, youfre on notice now that people are

mizusing your raing system: .What are you doing about? A¡rd so we feel

like we have to be able to provide thæ.

Now take a step back. Ray talked a little bit about what happens. At the

end ofthe day, I think that we did an okay job in identi$ing the rish but

we didn't do a very good job of measring the mqgnitude. I've been

saying that in private meetings. Obviousþ I'm not going to say that to the

press, but what happened was what we did we tallced about early on how

we achrally sort ofchanged our ... level with respect to zubprime

mortgages, 30lo over three years. \f,re saw the risk coming- We identified

the risk. We just missed the magnih¡de.

What's happening in the credit market oompletely suamped werything

that was done from an anal¡ical standpoint. A¡rd three things happened:
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cheap credit a decline in housing priceg and tighening credit. The only

thing that we sort of controlled a little bit was the cheap credit and sort of

the underwriting standards that sort ofwent l¿ck We should have done a

baterjob of monitoring thu.

But th housiqg price decline and the tiglrtening of credit completely

mnamped ãrerything else. If either one ofthose had renrained, if housing

prices still went up, or if cheap crdiq the tightening ofundern'riting

staridards or looscning ofunderuriting standards was still around, there

wouldn't have been any problem because æthc end ofthe da¡ the bad

underwriting the cheap credit, and housing prices were there in '03, '04,

'05. l\¡hat happend was thæ the music stoppd in '06.

\frhat are we doing? We're doing what we think we should be doing and

that's monitoring the ratings on a going forward basis. We spent a lot of

time in the last few months in defensive mode. That's defending our

positiorl defending the ratings, defending our process, defending what the

ratings mean. Now we have to sort offigure out what we're going to do.

We've got to get into the solutions mode.
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I willtell.you that we have had meetings with invesûors. We've had

meetings with issuers; We.'ve had meaings with intermediaries,

r.egulators, and they all come up with the same question - What are you

going to do about this? How are yor¡ going to fü it? - because they don't

have any idea.

Interestingly enough, whæ iss¡ers urantto do- and they?ve told us

spocifically is they want us to sort oftighten things up to a point where the

mark€û still has confidence in the ratings and in the products, but don't

oost us any money. Tb¿t's true. You guys have been at those meetings.

What investoß want is they want total transparency. They want us to

impose total transparency on the markeþlace. One of the things that

rrye've found that investors -there's no sort ofuniform investor anymore.

We've got buy and hold investors. \f,/e've got marked ø market investor,

and never between sh¿ll meet.

If we talk to the regulæors and uúat Ray said was true, they all said,

llow are you going to fix it? What a¡e you going to do?' One ofthe

things that we have to do, while we've done a lot of things with respect to

tweaking and changing our methodology and standardg we've got to be
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more vocal and we have to be rnore decisive with respect to what we're

doing.

The market is looking for rcmething very vis¡al forus to do. They want

to see something. They want to see us talcc bold steps to cure the problem.

And just so you know, we're all working on that

Some of the other things that we're actually doing th€re's really a three-

pronged process. They said, '\Vhat are you doing?' The first thing I

talkd abor¡t were change in mchodology, and that's what we're doing.

\Ve're certainly changing m*lrodologies. lVe're on notice that a lot of

things that we relied on before just wereri't true. The problem is, what are

you going to do. At the end of the day"we relied on reps and wa¡rantees

th¿t no loans were originated in violation of any state or federal law. We

l¡row that's a lie. If none were originated in violation of any predatory

lending law, we know that's a lie. So what are you going to do about it?

\Ve can't rely on what people tell us anymore, and so we've got to figure

out, do we rely on third party oversight? We have to have post-closing

audits. We've got to be very public about the things that we actually see.
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The second thing is what I refer to as checls and balances- Ray didn't get

into thiq but regulæors want to know two things from the radng agency,

just nvo. They want to make s¡re th¿t we're not corrupt, and they want to

make nre that we do ourjob as well as we can do ourjob. A¡rd so we

h¿ve to demonstrate notjust inwardly, but outwardly, those two things.

Checks and balances, what we've talked about is how we've sort of

broken the company in two pÀ. Ut"'u, got Moody.'s anal¡ics. We've

got the rarings business. We have our credit function thæ now reports up

tothe board of directors from the credit sandpoint adminishatively to me,

and other things thæ we're acûrally doing making sure that MDs aren't

involved in fee schedules. Tlrat analysts aren't involved in fee discr¡ssions

with respect td'pooÞ19. -

We have to be very visible with respect to the things that we're actually

doing They want to see that. They don't want us to just tell them about

our oode ofconduct.

Then the third thing that we've been talking about are new products that

actually address the risks that aren't covered in the ratings. The thing is

thatwe have to make pretty bold strokes for people to see what we're
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achrally doing beca¡¡se they don't like status quo. They warit to sêe

something tbat they can say, okay, I see that I mear¡ some ofthe things

have becn suggested, an oversigbt board. Shouldn't there be a rating

agency ove,might board independent ofwhat the raing agencies actually

do? lvlaybe. Maybe that's somefhingwe should consider.

I'will say that some ofthe regulæøsalked aboutwhat are you doing as

an industry and, ûankly, not a lot. Thcy said, we don't want aMoody's

solutior¡ just like we don't want an S&P solution or a Fitch solution.

\Vhæ are the ræing agencies doing as an industry, because actually at the

FSA in Toþo, whic[ by the wa¡ was just like testifying for two hours

errc€,p,t for thc odh, it was. The}r sai4 we want ûo know what the industry

is doing.

Iæt's say that you do werything you're supposd tq but yet people just go

doum the stre€t, go to your competitors. What are you going to do about

tbat? And so u'hat they're looking for is they're looking for a solution to

thin5 tbat they kind of know. Nobody knows what we do and how we do

it. IUhæ they do know is they know accounting firms, and that's what

they're using. They're using that as a pror(y for the ratings business, but
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some ofthose thingp we're going to bave to consider and think about on a

going forward basis.

I know we've onlJ got an hour, and I know ure want to bave a lot oftime

for questions. I'll leave ¡ou with this though is tb¿t we're in this together

in that how the rest ofthe company actually reacts will be a direct

reflection on how you actually deal... . And wbat I mean by that is ask

whatever it is you want to aslc We'll tell you whatever it is you need to

know because, atthe end ofthe da¡ the analysts and the staffare going to

rely a lot more on what you'reælling them than what we're telling them.

And so don't be sh¡ abort urhat ít is you want ûo know. If you want to

know abow hiring freezeg we'll tell you about hiring freezes. If you want

to know about elçenses, you want to know what we're seeing towards the

end of the year, ìÀ'e're going to get into that.

If there ¿re things that we don't cover that you urant to lnow that are

going to cause people to have urgst and worry about what's going on, ask

the question because what I don't want to have is werybody behind closed

doors talking about the sû¡ffthat \ile can provide answers to. You're all

managers. You'll need to n¡n this like a business, and to the o<tent that

we can sort ofbelay fears and get people the informatio4 that's what we
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urant to. It's okay to be nenous about the Suffyou know, but the str¡ff

that you don't know tlat we can provide you inforrration for, just ask the

question

I didn't do any slides, did I?

No, butwe can skip ... covered the stuff... so we'll skip ahead te

\Ile're going to go alread. Iust in the irrtercst oftimg we're going to go

ahead up to the communicæion updatg and I think Linda is going to talk

to us about thæ. Then quicHy, both communications and the regulæory

side, we will try to do quickly so we can leave time for Q&4. Lind4 to

you.

After Gene speaks, t'. going to come bac* and talk a little bit also about

the investorperspective, but in terms ofthc commurication perspective,

now that's åll and everybody is back from l^abor Da¡ we think the right

thing to do is a proactive and assertive.media strategy, so we're notþst

sitting back and taking all this sh¡ffas it happens. We're out there. We're

talking to everybody. We're highly visible, and we're working tluough a

number of different strategies.
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The füst tier is focr¡s on key shategic media. \[hat does that mean? who

a¡e the decision malcers and who can really undersapd what we're Fying

to say? And that's not srlch an easy thing to do. I've had people, when I

try to explain wbat this cgmpany doeg say to mg 'What's a bond?.

Those people are not going to be partiarlarly helpfirl in gening our

message across. rile have to be very ca¡efi¡l about.. ..

Special comments as news hooks - journalists are looking for new things

to write aboug and we have to make s¡re that we are putting out there

things that are interesting and new for the medi4 so we have to keep

working on that, and I'll talk a bit more about that as we go fonrard here.

Continue reacting quickly to requests for information and commentary.

On Friday, we got a call from the Wall Street Journal,on Friday, that they

were cont€mplæing uniting a story about oun -.. srhat was going to be

er€mined in some ofthe rqgrrlæory hearings, and they wanted to get irto

... compensation and average compensation We spent a lot oftime on

Friday going through what a¡e the accurate numben for this company

from our public filings to make s¡re that we have it right. oftentimes we

have less than an hourto turn around very complicated points of view

from people who already have a position that they want to take and it has
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to be done quicHy and it has to be done well, and I think that the team is

doing a pretty good job. It's atough road....

As we said concentrate on ... media outlets in the next few weeks ... with

.a second prsh in the fall. So in other words, \ile're going to do one wave

now. We're going to do another wave later becar¡se we think the ma¡ket

may have ... åctors, uñich happen in fhe next few weeks. So after things

senle donrrU we'll come back and we'll do it again fuid we'll continue

disributing special comments and material to people so thæ they

understand what it is we're tryrng to do.

What arethe çpecial comments? You see here from illiquidity to liquidity,

the path towards credit market normalizatio4 which ìilill be published this

wæk. Chris and Pierre worked onthat. Financial innovation in its ... and

then how fair is the blame on rating agencies the third week. So three very

proactive pieces tbat are well thought out that are interesting to read that

actually provide something for reporters....

We're going to do an op ed. piece targef dtothe Fitwrcial Times becar¡se

it has the most sophisticated view ofwlnt's going on. We've got to make

s¡.rre tùat's written in clear language. I{aving trained as a journalist, some
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ofthe thins that we u¡rite are opaque. Some ofthe acron)¡ms thaf weuse

are very diffio¡lt ... \re have to do a betterjob boiling down ourmessage

to somethingthat is completely understood.

A¡d then frequently asked questions, as Ray talked abôuq we're working

on those to bc unitten þrimarily for the regulæon, and then to be used in

otherfon¡ms as well as kind of....

T\e Fitwæûal Iimes, Julian Teskin intervieu¡ed Brian this week. We're

doing an op ed. conüibution ... column, and then we're going to have Ray

and the viery from the top, which is the Friday e&A you probably saw

David O'Reilly last week ... Barclays a couple weelcs ago. This is a very

posi¡ivg cEo forum that also is videotaped and it's on the FT web site as

well. 
)

With the WaII Steet Jownal, Serena Eng is going to interview Brian ...

mid september, and for the /vsp York rtmes,which is perhaps one of the

more diffrcult media outlets, we wíll continue to send special comments to

Gretcl¡en Morgenson. Again, this may bg as Woody Allen says, the

triumph hope over elçerience that we will keep at it. And we will invite

va¡ious people to talk with us on a continuing basis. And we will consider
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an editorial and boa¡d meeúing after the earnings, which will be October

24ù. So those arethe things that we have undenuay.

\Ve keep at it. IVe stay focused. We stay enqgetic: \Ife stay positive.

And we'r¡e just got to keep walking through this wery d¡y and we can't

lø any oneday's press coverage have you overreact.

Broadcast and teleconferenceswith the medi4 we need to move more

effectively into TV. \{e are pning together a TV stdion in ... it will be

ready in mid October. That will provide us with the opportunþ to have a

live feed or¡to CNBC, Bloomberg Televisio4 and other TV ortlets. rile

have to think more abor¡t who is going.to do tttat, what we're going do,

how we're going ûo tnndl€ iq but we will have the capability to do it.

Some of you b¿ve commentedthatthe SEC is more aggressive in terms of

using television. . ... We need to thirik that though a little bit more. We'll

be doing that in the next few u,eels.

You see here the capita¡ markcs initiativg which increased our presence

on ... Bloomberg and.... We'll consider Ray and Brian forthose pieces,

and you have seen very effective ortreact¡ for o<anple CNBC on Friday
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. .. number ca¡ne out. lvfark Sandy participated very effectively with the

gtroup there, and he and Don ..-. been very effective for us. . ..

What are we doing also in terms of running the communication function?

We h¿ve put together, under my oversight ... raings communications and

also oorporate communications. It's very important that we're

coordinating globally as to what we're all doing and we all know what

each other are doing daily because it changes hour-tohour and moment-

tÞmoment. \f,re are tooking for a new VP of .-. Richard continue to do

uúat they're doing. Their tea¡rs continue to do what they're doing but

we think we might need somebody who has clout and.perhaps experience

with financial serr¡ices.... Some of'you will be looking to interr¡iewthese

candidæes as they come througb and we hope to get that done quickly.

We have a search firm doing that now. We're getting good response, and

you'll be hearing more abor¡t that.

Externally, we're doing a communications u¡dit led by a group called

. Selmen & Parrrers. This grry is well known in the media space and in the

top25 reportcrs and editors. What do they think about what we're doing?

What do they think would be better? How could we handle this more
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effectively? What's our positioning? Wbat's our comp€titive positioning

and so on? That's the orternal piece.

On the internal piece, a number ofyou have been surveyod aboutwhat you

think about ræings communicationg how is thæ worting how is it

working globally, what could we do better. We need your input.

Everybody in this room is part ofthe solwion a¡d have to drive what

ure're doing going forc¡ard. We need your help with witi4g ttrings. We

need your help ... observations and criticism. We need to know what

you're hearing and we noed to have a two-way discussion about what's

going on here.

Then on the next fron! Gene is leading the regulæory piece, which fits in

with what u¡e're doing in communicaiions, puuing together one overview

calenda¡ of everything that's working together, so we ca¡r see what's

happening when. With tttat, I'll n¡rn it overto C¡ene.

Gene Thanks, Llundz.. I think fornrnæely for the gouþ, Ray and Brian have

covered most of the messages in the regulatory sectioq so I can go

tbrough this quickly. I thorglrt I would at least lay out for yor on one

piece of paper, and we just have ... one piece ofpaper.
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lvfa¡y ofthe otservations, critioisms, misinformation that we're hearing

as we meet with regulators, $,ith politicians, and I think æ Ray said

meetings with regulæors are generally very salient. lhey have some sense

ofwh¿t we do, of our role in the financial markets. Politicians are a little

bit more challenging. Certainly one reason is there are a lot more ofthem

in the U.S. lVe have about 500 politicians that we could potentially be

dealing with in Washingûon whereas there.may be five rqgulatory and

. policy making.authorities.

But these are some ofthe things that we're hearing: the role and meaning

of ratingg as Ray mentioned. There appears to be quiæ a lot of

misunderstanding about what our ræings do and don't do. Accuracy of

ratings, especially in the zubprime are4 didn't you get it wrong ...

questions about that? The ræings process and especially what they think

of as due diligence. Are you skeptical enough when you are receiving

information from issrers? ïVhat are you doing to veri$ that information,

etc-?

Lots of questions about monitoring: lVhat is our process? Is it robust

enough? Do we have enough resources? IIave our rating changes in the

srbprime area been timely enough?
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Transparency, which I thir¡k is a partiarlarly difficult criticism because we

believe that we've made great sfüdes in the last serreral years in increasing

the transparency of our methodology for rating actions, etc. I think it turns

out that maybe not enot¡gh people are reading what we publis[ and some

regulators that we ffit urith are acarally surprised that we publish our

mahodology.

So one of the strugdes I think we're going to have is thinking about how

do wetake all ofthis information that we have really published to foq¡s on

the technical e)rperts and the practitioners in the marke¡ and how do we

transform these things or at least srpplementthem with communications

that all ofthe other ænstituents can understan{ and that they'll actuatly

take the time to read it.

Conflicts of interest is another big theme. Ihe iszuer pays model

continues to be a srbject of debatg although av€ry important point we've

been making is that as long as rating agencies get pard by somebody who

has a position in the capital ma¡kets thæ are go¡ng through conflict and the

real question the people should be thinking about is how we manage the

conflicts, rrct who pays us.
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A¡rd there'has been a lot of dise¡ssion about the so c¿lled iterative naû¡re

of stn¡cn¡red financg the faø thæ there may be some back and forth on

struch¡red finance transactions, as issuers or arrangers are presenting their

transaction stn¡ch¡res, and we're gving feedback on the rating

implicatioq and doesn't$is kind of interactionwith an iszuer

coryromise your independence. These are some ofthe iss¡es that we're

dealing witb and ure are, as Lirda memioned, working on a set ofFAQs

that is targ€ted initially to regulators that will address all of these type

questions u¡e're getting.

Now I'll just very çickly go through with you the landscape and the key

geographies inwhich we opcratg so you cari get abetterunderstanding of

what we're dealing with. Brian mentiond we spent alot oftime in

Washington meeting with the key congressional officss that deal with

rating agencies and that's .. . members of the senate banking committee

and house. It's the members ofthe financial serr¡ices committee, so those

are the people who are the influencers, the decision malcers who are going

to be crafting whatwer legislation may, over timg come at us.... We've

been spending a lot of time meeting with the congressional offices and a

lot of it is educational, again oçlaining our rolg erylaining what happeris
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in the subprime area, talking about what we are trying to do to enhance

ouf pfooesscs.

But importantly, also advising. We find that in a lotof meetings, people

ask us, what ideas do you h¿ve on how we can solve these problems. So

u'e are trying very hard to be in the role.of an advisor as opposed to being

atargef.in a congressional hearing. I don'tthinkwe can completely

escape being r tfigû" but hopefully . . . a m¡mber oftargets,

We've dready participæed in two hearings, and \Varren Cornfield is no

urorse forthewear, I'm happy to report He represented Moody's in both

hearings. A¡rd there are probably going to be more hearings. There,will

be a hearing in the house. I'believe it will be conducted by the

s¡o-commi, ttec tþt's handling the zubprime iss,¡es as opposed to the full

committeg which we think is ... zubcommittee lerrel. That hearíng will

probably be end of Scptember, early October, bascd onwhæ we're

hearing at the monent.

And there wÍll probably be another hean'ng in the ser¡ate in which rating

agencies will participate as witnesses. So those are very important

opportunities to g€t our messages across, but also to directly address some
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ofthe ... that we're getting. And I think Warren would tell you, it's a

little bit diffist¡lt sometimes to get our messages across in the hearings

because often the members who are asking questions are happy to gettheir

sound byte into the press and then mov.e onto the nort iss¡e without ever

foarsing on the nrbstancg so we'retrying there.

And rigbt now tlere is proposed legislæiort both in the house and the

. senate, relating to subprime. At this polnt, the proposed þislation deals

mainly with the mortg4ge lending process, as opposed to the secr¡ritization

proc€ss or an¡hing that has to do with rating agencies. There will

probably be more legislæive proposals that are offered by various

members ofthese committees overthe next few months.

At the SEC, as we all know, the ink is barely dry on the rating agency

reforma! and the SEC has not yet approved ... NRSROs underthe new

laws. That will be happening in late September. So the SEC is going

tbrough the process of reviewing mtirig agency applications, and we're

still frankly talking with them on how to implement some ofthe rules with

some ofthe record keeping requirements. But on the other hand, they're

also focusing on the srbprime issues, looking broadly at market

participants, including rating agencies. fuid I should note that the SEC
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has always had infection authority over rating agencies .. . Previously

registered as an NRSRO under the investrnent advisor ... so they can us€

the infection authority they have ... have discr¡ssions with us, etc.

There's also another group involved, the president's working group on

finaæiat ma¡kas ... poæntially chaired bythe heads ofthe SEC, the ...

the major policy making agencies that deal with the financial ma¡kets.

President Bustr has now asked them to rer,Íeu¡ the zubprime iszue and its

affect on the financial marketq including the role of secr¡ritiz¿tion and the

role of rating agencies, so there may be some additional meetings and

questions that u¡e get in that regard.

In Europg I guess over the ¡ast few wee}s were a flurry of press reports

about a special investigation that has been initiated in Europe. And as you

note on the last bullet point on this charl and I think we've put this in an

irú€rnal communicatioq there is no special investigatiorL contrary to the

implications in the press reports. What's tnppening in Europe is that the

European Commission for 2@6 provisionally endorsed a self-regulæory

model for rating agencies based on the ... code. And although there's

been an awful lot of attention on rating agencieq political as well as

rqgrrlatory, at this point the European Commissior¡ we believe, is
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reûaining from fi¡rther action. They're going to lettheir established

processes work their coun¡e, so CESB, the Committee of European

Seo¡rities Rqgulæors is in the process of conducting their second annual

review of rating agencies.

We've been working with thern, responding to questions. Ihey have

prwiously announ<¡ed they would specifically focus on structured finance.

They published a srvey back in lune for any interested party to respond

to. And they've since extended the survey deadline trice. I think it's

eryiring today, we hear bçarise they'vç gotten very little in the way of

respons€s. So we'll see what the responses to the market $¡rvey are when

they're published on the CESR Web site.

We're going to be meeting with the CESRratiqg agency group in the

beginning of October, as will each other rating agency that they're

reviewing. And they're going to publish a repgrt in April of 2008, and we

would guess that the European Commission would hope to wait until

CESRpublishes their report before they decide whæ else they should be

doing.
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There has been talk in parliament about raing agencies. We have some

national fegulators who have gone on recotd criticizing rating agencies'

but I thinh more importaritly, e)cpr€ss¡ng conoefil¡ about transparengy in

the financial markets, and we were just sort of an add'on to the

transpareocy.. ..

So in Europe, we afe feally waiting until the CESR pfocess is finished-

We hope we will wait until then to sec whæ the European Commission

a¡rd other policymakers ttrink about rating agencies at thæ point in time.

Japaq the financial regulator thefe, ttre FSA announced eadier this year

thatthey were considefing greater oversight of rating agencies and that

they would observe the U.S. process. \Ve still think that's what they'r.e

doing. Certainly there's additional focr¡s on suþrimg a little more

politicat prfEssure than there had been. But we beliwe they are still

observing the U.S. SEC pocess and then deciding u'hat""

I think thaq as Ray said the regUlæors tend - they don't want to oveneact

and implement new regulation without thigking about what it means and

uùat tlre ooß¡equences will be- The politicians are a little bit ha¡der ...

'and we,re still foq¡sing on the one.on-onern""iingr, as Ray said, to try to
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get our story across in a non-public way, and.in a way-in which people

have a chance to ask çestions and understand.

IOSCO is another key part of this. IOSCO, earlier rn2007, did what I

thinlc of as a desldop rerriew ofrating agency compliance with their code.

They essentially took any rating agency that had a published code of

conduct and compared it with the IOSCO code. And they iszued a

consultation report with largely favorable conclusions. Based on whæ

we"ve hear{ they will not iss¡e a final rePort until they conduct their

revieu/ ofræing agency's role in structured finance, wüich again they have

announced earlier in20[7. So this is not precipiøted by the nrbprime

iszug but it certainly is good timing in their view.

A¡rd they're doing that rwiew in conjunction with the BIS, the tasldorce

on the global financial markets. They're starting their rer¡iew in mid

Septerrber. We're having the first meeting is in {ashingtorU and each

rating agency will make a briefpresentation on the süuctured finance

process and rating ggency's role in structr¡red finance. And we hope that

the IOSCO proc€ss will be a coope'rative one, as was the process ...

IOSCO codewas developed. tuid I think a big objective in the IOSCO

proc€x¡s is to think about whether any modifications to the IOSCO code
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migtú be required to deat with the süuctured finance rating process as

opposed to the fi¡ndamental process. So we hope we can participate in

tbat process, as they're thinking about all this.

Ihen another thing that's happening is the G-7 meeting in October in

lVashington. A.n important topic of disorssion again will be the

transpar€ricy ofthe fina¡cial markets, and they have indicated thæ they

will include a discussion of rating agencies. So a lot ofwhat we're doing

riglrt now is pursring dialog with all ofthesc interested parties. \4¡e have

the sccr¡rities and financial marlcag regulators. rille have the finance

ministries in adr¡ance of the G-7 meeting. \f,Ie have the legislæors and

politicians, which are a little bit more ditrct¡lt to reign irç and importantly,

our senior business line and executive management have been very '

involved in this.

Mernbers of our smch¡red finance, senior management h¿ve been ...

looks very tired, but they've becn ûo the SEC. fircy've been to

congressional offices. Brianwas in Japan, Australia- Ray and Brian were

in Europe. . ..Kr,eqgler and Don Carter were æ the Onta¡io Secr¡rities

Commission with me, as well as ... Mchael Kane, wtnterrer he is. He's

been traveling a lot. So we are geüing the right people in front ofthese
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parties so that rve can orplainthings from a persp€clive of how u¡e oPefate

ouf business and give them whatever information they might be interested

ir¡ as they're asking their questions. So this is taking a significant

investment in senior management time, but it's cerøinly something we

have do.

And importantl¡ as Brian sai{ one of ourmain otjectives is to participate

in ... solutioq which we think we're making progf€ss, but we certainly

have a lot ofwork left for us to do. Now I'm going to turn the podium

back over to Linda in our tag tea¡n- Should you tag mg Lind4 before you

come up?

lnvestor relations update, Lisa Westlake is presently out in Singapore.

She and I and various other people are speaking with investors in Asia.

Ttris weeþ u'e are hitting Singapore, Hong Kong where Jennifer will join

us. We're going to Soul, and then we're going to l4pan where Ifuy will

join ug and we'll be speaking with literally dozens of investors.

We're interested in going to Asia becar¡se Asia investors tend to be longer-

terrr focused. firey ask us hard questions like what are going to do in the

next three to five years, instead of what are you going to do in the next
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three to five minutes. U.S. investors are primarily interested in the next

quarter. ...going to Canad4 going to Europe, which we're going to do

again in the first week of October. It's very, very beneficial, and we've

had very good success in leading the efforts to g€t internuional investors

in our stocþ which is very imporønt to counteract the activity ofthe

shorts, which I'll talk about more in a minute.

Now how is the Strec viewing Moody's right now? People usually find

these slides interesting. \4fe have prwiews here from Goldmarç Morgan

Stanley, and William Blaire. Goldman has a balanced view that in a

contort, PeierRapid sayg of flowing nEn¡ iszue volumg uncertain credit

marka environment, and dccelerating earnings growth. They don't see

rush to own the shares, despite u'hat they think is an attractive valuafion

and a solid business mode[ so Peter is a little bit on the fence here.

The next major confere,nce that we have is September 19ú. Itls the

Goldman conference here in Neu¡ York where Ray will be doing a sort of

Q&A fireside chat formæ withPeter Rapid. Now that date, September

19û, is very important. It follows the Fed meeting by one day. So Ray is

going to have to have s¡pport and interestingthings tp say about what is
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So another o<ample of how we have to be

Lisa Monaco from Morgan Stanley believes that we're well positioned,

but that she has underestimated the near tenn impact on rating agencies,

and she says that the next few quarters will be challenging which I think

is e:ractly oorect.

Then lastl¡ geüing onto the more bullish sidg John Metts with William

Blaire believes that this is an interesting valuation at this point. I like his

quote partiolarly that we believe this too shall pass, and the funda¡nental

story has not changed. Arid he sees thæ here an uncertainty provides an

opporhrnity to buy a premier global fra¡lchise at what we believe to be a

significant discount to intrinsic value.

So those are three different views. One is sort of a hold stnitegy. Ttre

second is that the next few quarters are going ûo be choppy- A¡rd the third

is that the stock is on sale.

If you look atwhere people are in terms of sel[ hold, buy, and strong bu¡

people are generally moving to the right, which is good. JP Morgan kind
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of moving back to the left ûo a hold strategy. You'll notice thæ Citiba¡¡k is

not on this chart. The Citiba¡lk analysts ... hedge fund, which is

something ìile're seeing more often He's now utith Steinhard Partners

and is coming to see us this week Êom that perqpective. UBS seems to

h¿ve let go of its analysts. They've restafred coverage. Analysts now

have to do more and more a¡d more names to ftrd people who are

inelperienced and not know sometimes neither financials nor media

companies. Our new analyst at Citibank actually has covered tech sûocks,

so for Ray and mc and Lisa, this is a really interesting challenge becar¡se

we need to send our ... people, bringing them up to speed on the. . . . \trIe

will b€ seeing ncw ratings coming ort from Citi and from IJBS relæively

soon, and we're o¡imistic aboutthat.

What's the full yearguidance? At this point, the consens¡s on the Street

again we're missing Citi and UBS here because they're kind of out of the

pictre right at this moment - $2.58, you see thæ's within our guidance,

which is good. The shaded area up there shows the range ofguidance that

we've put or¡t. And this reflects the neut guidance that we've put out as of

Ar¡g¡st lr. So you seÊ the analysts are within our range, which is helpful.

Prwiously, the analysts were ahead of us....
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Now there's the stock price chart. This is challenging. It's troubling. It's

notwherc I'd like to be. It's something we think about every single day.

Right now this company has 3l million shares of stock shorted'out of

266.9 million shares outstanding. Tbat is an llYo short position. That's a

very difficult sin¡ation to deal witb and it's one th,at we're very, very well

aware of.

Iately, we stafied to s€e some i¡vestors come ir¡ given the atrac'tive stock

price. Itwould be helpfi¡l if more ofthe eqt¡tty analysts ... on the stock

that they're looking for some visibilþ as to what's going to.happen in the

near t€nil and that is really the challenge that we're faced with right

nour....

Here'sthe five-year stock performancg you see, and the capialization of

the company is now.l2.4 billion sha¡es. ...that we have addd some

leverage to the balance sheet. You may h¿ve seen the 8-K filing; $500

million ,.. we have brought back to the stock actively. We have a rather

sophisticated sharerepurchase prograrl which boils down to when it's

cheaper, we buy morg so we're working on that, and we've been thinking

about a number of other things that we need to do ûo ,.. help this situatior¡
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but it's one that we deal with every single da¡ and just so you can all rest

assured, it's something that is a challenge ... one that we are working on.

\Vith that, I'll tum it back over to Ray and happy to take any questions.

Ra¡rmond Good. Your first que*ion is uñat's the outlook for the rest of the year and

what are we doing to manage...? The third çrarter is interesing for a

number of reasons, but onthe financial side, the q¡rrent market crunch

didn't really get tr¿ction until August. And Augr¡st is historically a light

month an)'way, so whæ we've got, evcn forthe tbird quart€f,, is a lack of

visibilþ. A lot ofwhat happens to Q3 is going to come down to how bad,

franH5 Septunber is.

We're fine early in the quarter, meaning Jul¡ but then with a very liglrt

Augusq in facÇ and a light August for comparison purpoqes year-on-year,

we just don't have a lot ofvisibility, and it's going to dep€nd on how

much September drags down what we saw early in the çarter coming out

of July.

You saw or you will recall when we did our earnings call at the end of

July, we made some fairly sþificant revisions to ouroutlook for the full
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year. lf,Ie assn¡me signiñcant sloudown in some ofthe areas of the

stn¡ctured finance business, slowing aøivity in thç leverage loan markd

and high yield market. We will have to see whetherthose reductions were

s¡fficient. I do not o(pect right now that we're going to find that we were

too pessimistig br¡t we may have been on targ€t or $te may h¿ve still been

too optimistic. We won't know cerAinly until we get the September

numbers....

Don't expect a big recovery in the fourth quafter. As I said before, the

srbprime mess is going to be an ortended problem because ofthe resets

thathave.to occr¡roverthe peak pefiod overthe next six months. So we're

going to continue to have problems in the credit markets coming from the

srbprime ma¡kets to the edent that that creates a contagion ef|ective. .. .

So I don't anticþæe that we're going to h¿ve a strong fourth quarter, and

we did have a strong fourttt quaft€r last year. So the question will be, did

we take down our numbers enough in July, and we don't know yet. That's

the honest answer.

As faf as expense management, we have what I would call a soft hiring

frwnin place now. Meaning tbat there is no hiring without specific

approval from one of four people: Mark Almeida Brian clarksoq Linda
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or myself. And depending on how well that wortsr u,e rnay or may not

have to go to a trard freeze.

\Ithat I encourage all of you to thhk aboú urd dq if you are looking for

people, is to look inside the organization. fud forthose of you who are in

areas llnt are soft riglrt now, think about whether you can make people

ar¡ailable in other areas where we have needs. Tbat is the first line of

deferse against us having to take more drastic action in keeping the

activities thæ need to occur occr¡ning. So I very much need you to speak

with your friends in the roon¡ as you havé hhing needs or as you have

er(cess resouroe and capacity, so thàt we're making use of the people who

are already in the building to the be.st of our ability.

2008 I think is going to be challenging for us in part because the first half

of 20O7 uras the sfirongest we had in ñve years. Sothere's not a fix that I

think is ar¡ailable to us in the short n¡n to put a lot ofpoints on the boa¡d. I

don't orpect to put a lot of points on the board in the fourth quarter, and I

think the fnst halfof2008 is going to be equally c;hallenging. Again even

if the recovery starts to come through in early 2(X)8, it's because the

comps are going to be very difücult, the year-on-year comPs. I guess the
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good news is, tüe second hatf of2008 probably should be much more

promising ... so there's the silver lining.

As frr as how we will react to that from an expense management

standpoint, the most honest answerl.can gtve you isI don't know yet. We

have to try to malce ... intelligent decisions about how much of a cyclical

short'term downturn this is or whether there are secular adjustments to the

business. There are some areas ofthe business, I r.qo for example the

srbprime mortgage b,usiness. Until Wall Street figr¡res out a new name

and a new coat ofpaint to put on subprime mortgages, you're probably not

going to see a lot of strbprime mortgages.

And so we have some areas that a¡e either going to bç in a longer cycle or

secular downtur4 but certainly not c¡edit generally or a credit globally. I

mean even in the U.S., I don't elçect to see the broad credit crunch ... a

long period of time. The nature of credit crunches that we've seen in the

past is that they are very painfül, but fairly short lived. And then the

market gets backto wor.k. I zuspect wewill see that agaio.

To theextent that that is in fact the profilg we have a lot of motivation to

make sure that we have the talent inside the building that's ready for tha!
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.that we afe positioned to take advantage ofmarket fecovery that will

occur. We may have to make some adjustments atthe margins in some

businesses that may not participate in that f€covery. But agairç I think

that's going to be at the margin.

We will manag,e otpenses carefrrlly. We have that obligation to do so.

You h¿ve that obligation to do so. And it may involve - it certainly will

involve non-pefsonnel, non-compensation management, things like offsite

partieq travel, a¡rd enterAinment. All ofthose things a¡e the first things

we look at uùen we're managing o* 
"*O*ro' 

We are not going to be

having any offsite for the rest of this year. lve are not going to be having

divisional or deparUnental holiday parties. We will try to protect the

Moody's corporate wide holiday party, so thæ people can be thanked,

frankly, in some sort of positive way for the hard work they've done in a

difücr¡lt environment, but we'll see.

\Ve may haveto, as I said, continuewith a hiring fræzæ for some period of

time. We may bave to allow atfition and not replace all of our tumover

positions. Depørding on how bad things are, we may have to look æ

u¡hetherwe need to cut PeßOnnel, but there are alot ofthings \ile're going

to look at before we get to that point, and we're going to watch what's
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happening in the market, and not just what's h¿ppening toda¡ but what

we thirù is going to be happening in 2008 so that we are trot caught short

iir a marka recov€ry.

I'm not going to be caught short. T.hat's just as bad as overspending in a

downturn So we're going to be intelligent about this. I need your help

along the way because there is almost no visibility right noq and as you

tatk to the stn¡cn¡red t€a¡ns, what's in the market, what's going to happen

the nortsix weeks. They're not stupid Peoplg but they don't know. So

we're dealing with that kind of ... and we're just going to h¿ve to live

\ilith it.

What other que$ions do you have?

The only thing I wanted to add is the goal is not to starve the businesses.

That is the goal in I've talked to a lot of the senior folks abort what your

needs are. You have needswith respect to specific talents or skill sets-

Let us know. I mean it's a soft fræzn. A good eranrple is Russian banks.

We okayed hires for that becar¡se we don't have tl¡æ skill set within the

company. \trhat I am seeing is that not werybody is looking that hard yet

with respect to who is inside the company, who is outside the company-
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It's always easier to go outside and everybody thinks they need everybody

they actuatly do. lVe need to break down the silos with respect to that. . ..

You really need to do that, and I can't do this by mysefi, and neither can

the SMB or errcn GMB. You've got to talk to each other to figure out

urhat it is you actually need, whether or not we have it internal because

ìA'e've got a lot of skill sets internalfy. For example, language skill sets,

anal¡icat skill scts. AII you have to do is talk to people and figure out

whæ it is you acnrally need. Again, you want to malce sr¡re that when

you'retalking to your staffthat you're talking aboutthings intelligently.

\4/e wantto be as efficient as we possibly ca¡r be.

I had a town hall in Toþo and they asked me. They sai{ *Are we going

to be taying people off?' I \ila!¡ as honest as I possibly could be. I said

that's the las thing we want to do. And the reason it's the last thing we

want to do is that we've got a lot invested in the stafrthat we actually have

to acnrally let them go and then try to hire them back arid try to tain them

up again makes no sense whatsoever-

And I sai{ but that sai4 if SV/o ofourbusiness goes awa¡ we'll do

whatwer we have to do. And I think they were fairly satisfied u,ith that,

but you want to let people lnow we're trying very hard ûo rnake good,
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intelligent decisions. I got a call Êom somebody who is frirly senior. He
(

says, gan I still have an offsite. I said, sure, you can have an offsite if you

want. You can't have any analysts though. Ite thing is that everybody

has a budget. You have dollan you can actually spend. If yòu really think

the offsite is bett€r than having analysts, you're probably not the guy I

want or the person I want running that business. .. .rhings you should be

thinking about.

I was talking to Andrew, whererrer Andrew is, about should we ... hire

people, shouþ we be using headhunters? Cret used to it. WE spend

millions of dollars on headhunters each year. I'd ¡ather spørd it on

analysts. If you're asking me how I want to run the business, I want every

dollargoing to anal¡ical capacity first. Cookie parties, holiday parties,

all that kind of other stufi, excess travel, I'd just as$rme set that aside until

you have things come back to normal. So just togcther, foc'r¡s on what

we're acû¡ally doing to talk to each other. Some people actually do it very

well, and other people don't. fuid you have to figure out a solution to

them that makes sense.

l4lhat's most on your mind that we haven't addressed or h¿ven't addressed

to your satisfaction?
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The frct that maybe we finally have to come tog€ther with an industry

advocate. t[storically we've tid to maintain independence and each of

us soems to have a differrent agenda possibly on minor points. Ilave you

moved forward and reac,hed out to our industry colleagues yet?

Yes. there has been ome limited reach or¡t. We need to probably do

more. I think therc are really two rEasons why we bave been so reluctant

about thís, this past.... O¡c is it's a very small industry, and a small

industry gets very difrerent regulatory ... antitrust grouping so wen what

you can do in a large fiagmented industry as far as business associæions is

more difficult to do in a concentrated industry. Sô we're very cautious

about that, probably too carfious historically in terms of balancing the

various risks....

The second thing is our industry doesn't really agree with each other very

much about many important topics. Standard & Poor's, Fitcb and

Moody's probably argue about as many issues for confronting our industry

as we agree. So it may not be the most effective business association.

Above that thougb, ifwe're going to have or volunteer or construct some

kind ofoversight boar{ an industry based oversight board, you've got !o

Raymond
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cometogether as an industry in terms of making thæ decision. This is

what Brian was talking about. We're getting a lot of commentary from

regulatory especially or¡tside the U.S., I thidq ttnt that would be a good

idea. It dernons¡trates a bold move to have an orrersight functign like a -
thinlc of like public accounting oversight and without the regulators or the

legislators having to actually do something. What they can do is bless

somahing we h¿ve done.

And so ifwe're going to go with that kind of a bold move, which \Ã'e are

talking about ourselves internally, we?ve got to gct the industry togaher

and have that kind of discr¡ssion becar¡se there's no way Moody's can

cÌreate an oversight board.... Yes. Nothing is offthe table right now, and

wen some things we've been very reluctant about in the past, Ilhink we

have to go downthat,...

Otherçestions? Yes, Greg?

Actually, I was interested, Ra¡ to hea¡ your belief that the first thing in

the minds of people in this room is the financial outlook for the rernainder

ofthe year- l"faybe a represent a zubset of the group that doesn't speak

ri'ith awholg but my thinking is there's a much greater concèrn about the
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Êanchise. Every one in this room is a long'term investor, for sufe. This

slide speala to the rralue ofthat. It's disheartening, for zurg every day to

be faced with what's going on in the press, to see what's gong on with the

Sock pricc.

By far thougb, I think úet thÊ gtúø. urxiety being felt by the people in

this room and certainly the greater an¡r¡ety being . .. by the analysts is

what's going on with the rAings and what the or¡tlook is and what the

unknowns are about the qr¡alrty of the retains, specifically the severe

ratings transitions we're dealing with an rating transitions from a very

high level, and uncertainty about what's ahead on that, the ratings

accuracy. We've spoken to it obliquely, but it would be helpful if maybe

you or anyone could speak to u'hat's going on as far as rating

methodology, managemen! wtat wé strould anticipate atread.

No. I'm happy to do that. We were talking on or¡ru/ay into tþis meeting

saying our oçectations, so the two things that would most be on people's

minds are what's the financial o¡tlook and the elçense nanagement

outlook for the company, and then what is thebusiness condition of the

company. Arid I will ry to arswer this çestioq but John may not like
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this. But I planto send afoundto all ofthelvlDs¡laterthig weekthe FAQ

docr¡ment thæ we have created and are in the final stages of npeaking.

fi¡is FAQ docr¡ment does not talk about the financial performance or

outlook ofthe company at all. It is focr¡sed on the professional practice of

the business, o¡ position of the businesq nhat we think we've done right,

nhæ we thinþ not that we've done wrong bccause John says we've done

nothing uron& but what we can improve. I thfutk is going to bg ong a

candi{ and trvq thorghffirl piece that you can h¡rn a¡ound and use in

conversationwith analysts, issuers, invcstors, etc- ..-avery completg I

think very robt¡st set ofthoughts a¡ound the professional practice side of

the business....

That being said, ourbusiness position I think is still extremely strong, and

u¡e may come out of this in a stronger position than we went into it. First

of a[, people tatk abot$ I mean one of the things that is most . . - most

upsetting to me and probably to all of you is all of the speorlation about

... the industry is comrpt. They've worked with the bankers. They assign

high ratings. They do it becar¡se theyget paid more mone5 etc.
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A couple oftlhings: One; you notice no one, no one has a specific

accr¡satioñ to malce. Ihere is not one in the media" and notjust ofus, of

anyone in the industry having actually engaged in a comr6 practice.

What they assume is that it must be bad somewhere. We don't know

where, but it must be bad somewhere.

Tlre reason they think thaq I don't know. Ivlaybe becausc they're all bad

and they assume that we m¡st be because they are. They're not going to

find an¡hing at Moody's in terms of comrpt orbad actions. I feel very

confident oftha. Agaitt looking for silver lining remember we had the

New York attorney general's office in here l8 months ago and what they

were looking at was residential mortgage backd seorities, and they went

away. It's not as thought we h¿ven't had the books and records and e-

mails and deal doctrments and all of that scrutinized. \Ve have.

We also havg I thinh a ñirty sophisticæed regulator in the SEC th¿t

doesn't buy what it reads in the paper. These people understand us to a

level that is much better than vùæ you see in the media, and so I don't

think we are going to be facing a situation where we have bad actions that

are going to become public ortbat cause us additional regrrlatory

hea¡tache or anything of that....
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And so that leaves the question of okay, coming out of all of this, if we

are not oorrupq have we demonstratd the proper independence? Can we

make thaf visible? A¡d are we competent? And the question around

competence is this gets back in part to the market education piece, Are the

ratings doing what we saythey're doing measuring øedit loss

effectively? I think what we're going to find is that we had a very

ununral, une:rpected performance vintage for a part ofthe stn¡ctured

finance market and that, becar¡se ofthe nah¡re of stn¡ctr¡red security, they

are homogeneôus assets pacløged together, pgt into limited operating

vehicles. You know what? If there's a problern, they all are going to

perform in the same direction atthe sametime and you can't avoid that-

Not becar¡se the ratings are bad of goo4 but because the assets all move in

-a herd.

That's why 2OO2,2OO3,2OO4 all I think materially outperformed in the

mortgage backed afea our oçectations. You can look at it that way. We

engaged in massive qyT,ez error fortbree years in a row in the mortgage

backed secr¡rities area.

In stn¡ctured financg what happened? You look at the seclrity by year'

by vintage. You don't do thæ in corporate finance. Nobody talks about
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the 20O4 bonds issued in the corporate finance area orthe ñnancial

institutions afea, and so what you're doing is disaggregating the sfruch¡red

seq¡rities mafket into a much more ÊagUrented or sligh set of securities

than you had on the corporate side. Deployments inthe strucnred finance

market is going to be muclg much better if you look at it the way you look

at corporde bond ratings, which is what's outstandin& What are the

defa¡¡lts for errer¡hing thatfs outstanding? Ifyou ake the last ten years

worth of residential mortgage backed secr¡rities urd the issuance that's still

outstanding and you look at the problem are4 performance isn't going to

look tlrat difrerent than what you see in the corporæe area" but that's not

how people are looking at it right no% so that's one ofthe things we have

to deal with.

Our performance is going to, I believe, reveal to be much better than

market prices would imply currøttly, and yet the 2006 '.. is going to be

worse than our oçectæions. It's going to create a lot of pain for us, as we

work through that. Brian, I don't know if you want to add anything to .. '

question.

I think you were tatking about specifically with respect to the ratings -..

basis. I think that u¡as the other part of this question. And we've got a
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separate monitoring team set up by Nick ... who is monitoring all the

ratings, all the '06 vintage on a going forward basis: Frankly we don't

know and the reason we don't know is becausg as Ray said, we're in the

middle ofreset.

lVe are talking to all the servicers to figure out what their plans are. I can

say tbat what we're hearing so år is not all that encouraging with respect

to what they plan on doing. If in fact'ttrey're going to perform worse than

we orrrently thinlq we will continue to downgrade securities. As Ray

said, they do move together.

lVhat we found so far, and this may not bea¡ out towards the end but we

found out is that we have a ba¡bell affect. You've got the '06 vintage that

I would still say the majority ofthe sec¡¡rities in the '06 vintage are

performing within expectations. \l/hæ we are seeing is at the other end of

the ba¡bell, we've seen some pretty honificperformers.

The best example is Long Beach where, if you take a look æ their '05

nintagg which is tracking 4o/o,5%o, their'05 vintagg which you know is -

I don't know if the volume is with respect to this - tracking at úout 4o/o
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ioss. Ilreir'06 vintage is tracking atlíyoto l77o loss. If you take a look

at the poo[ tlrey look pretty close ifyou look æ all the pool factors.

There's a lotof Êar¡d that's involved therg things that we didn't see. I

mean when we'd be able to do . .. forward btsis, we're going to talk

\f,re're taking a look æ or mdhodologics and ourapproaches. We're sort

ofretooting thoseto malce sure that we capü¡re a lot ofthe things that we

relied on in the past that we caa't rely orl, on a going foru¡ard basis.

But the take honrc ig if it's worth ... and the quic* ansqr€r is we don't

know how it's going to be two to three years from now. We have to take a

look æ the next six months to see how the rcs€ts are going to come in.

Now that docsn't mean the losses b¿ve to come in for us to take action. If

in fact we see that there's not going to be a lot of modification as the resets

come in and tosses are coming in, we'll project that out and make

asnrmptions-...

It's acûrally quite interesting that we're being askcd to figure out how

much everybody lied. That's really what we'rebeing asked to do. I mean

ifall ofthe information was truthful and comprelrensive and complete, we
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wouldn't have an issre here. And if all ofthe information was inaccuratg

there would be no informatiorl There would be no securities market.

What we're really being asked to do is figure ôut how much lying is going

on and bake that into a credit . .. which is a preüy challenging thing to do.

I'm not sure how you tacHe that from a modeling sandpoint.

Other questions? Yes.

..-with regulators and with investors. Hou¡ about iss¡ers?

I h¿ve not been foqrsed on the communications initiativè with isstrers, but

I think that ttrat has been handled much more comprehensively directly at

the group level. I don't know if ... or Claire or arrybody wants to

comment on that" But for orample, the servicer swGV, talking to all of

the sen¡ices tn 
{a 

market and arrangerg talking to the bankers, the issuers

about what their expectatioil¡ are for issuance, that level of conversation is

certainly going on. I don't know if you mean something different like

asking them how nnrch they've been lying to us or something like that.

Raymond
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Yes. First of all, we have been doing some of that, even at a more

gøeralizÅlevel. One major rating advircr on the Street contacted Chris

and was looking for some ... feedback fud I think we u,ill be taking that,

again probably working offofthis FAQ docr¡ment, and geüing some more

macro points ofview out into these guys' hands, again because to the

oú€ût that we've got some .. . out there, we want them to have the tools to

answerthe criticisms.

This is acnnlly why we draftcd the FAQ was because we got an invitation

from some rqt¡tatory a¡thorities in effect sayng we think we Gan help on

some thing$ but we need the terminology and we need your points of

view ifwe're going to be able to help. I think that's vcry similar with

rating advisors and with some ofthe more influential baftks ... but really

the int€rrndiary community especially.

You just mentioned that pæple outthere are looking forus to measure

when people are lying. Have we considered ürming that into a business,

effectively measrring the incentive? It seems to me thatthis problem is

the incentive struch¡re where people are inccntivized to lie.
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We tllink u'e can make a business or¡t of measuring how m¡rch people lie

for the incentives.

No. Brian was saying in effect we?rg going to have tq and whether that's

part ofthe oristing business, and obviously when we talk out in the

mar-ket, we don't say gee we need the liars. But wlnt we say is look itts

the same thing we said.... We've got to be more skeptical. We've got to

doubt what we're hearing more aggtessively than we might be inclined to,

but it is difficult to try to calibrate how much information is good

information and how much is bad, especially if people - I mean it's one

thing to say, they're.only giving us the positivp story. We r¡ndersta¡rd that

... but ifthey're breaking the law, which they are doing I mean they are

violating r-eps and warrantees. There is a body of thought that lying to a

rating agency in contemplation of a security . . - is a violation of federal

seo¡rities law, People are doing that, and so it is going to be a challenge.

I think the way it gets handled most practically is you recalib¡ate for how

bad you think the information is and add, credit enhancement to that at

least in the strucr¡red finance area It's a practical solution to a concephral

or philosophical problem that it's not the most satisfring answer, but it

may be the only an$f,rer available.
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...include those incentives in our own ratings of the credit ofthe

underlying I think one ofthe things tbat he's thinking about is e;çosing

some ofthose incentives on a going forurard basis to say, we're rating this

and here afe some of the incentives that are behind it at each point in the

prooess of creating that product. Is there a market for thæ? Is there

somebody out there who would wart to know that, becar¡se we're in a

position of being able to see that along the way?

Yes. Please.

The thing that I ulould add is, we've mentioned this beforg the silver

tining is when yori have this tpe of market disruptio4 there's always an

oppofû¡nity to do something different. \t/hat h¿ppens is, as long as things

are going extremely well, no one cares. You may or may not know, but

the last few years, we fied to put some products out into the marketplace

that sort of dealt with this iszug transaction government assessment for

struch¡red finance when you take a look at the contr¿cts themselves ànd

the protections tlrat arethere, and you sort of opine with respect to how

good thq'are, how safe they arg how many there are. No one ca¡ed-

M

Raymond
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We talked ahout tn¡$ee ratings. \Ve thought that was som€thing that

made sense. Are the trustees doing what they should do? Do they have a

fi duciary responsibility? No one .cared

And so what happened was, it utas a slippery slope. As you see markas

that are robusq an orample would be what happened roce'ntly in

commercial mo4gageq ormore importantty whæ happened with

sr¡bordinated traunches in residential mortgages in '04 and '05. \f,rhat

happened in '04 and '05 with respèct to n¡bordinated traunches is that our

. cornpetition, Fitch and S&F, went nuts. Ever¡hing was investment gade.

It didn't reatly matter. It's all going into CtsO.

We virü¡ally rated, wIøg 2ú/o, Michael?

lvfichael Twenty-five.

Raymond Ty*ty to turenty-five percent ofthat market. We tried to alert the

market. W"e said we're not rating it. This sn¡ffisn't investment grade. No

one cared because the machine just kept going:
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In commercial mortgages reccotly, rc actually sort of increased ow credit

ethanccmcnts. \Ve lost 50'l¡ of our oovÊfage with respect to that' ¡nd so

this is an opportunity for us to say, oksy, what is it tt¡t we're going to

need to sêo on a goitry forwud ba¡is? \llhæ ¡re ttrc things, the checks and

bal¡nccs tlrt weren't in phce tbat are in place now? Some of the things

tbd rve'rc Èúnki¡E abor¡t ¡rc rhings likc third party onenigh, a post-

closing a¡dit. This is thctirne to rnakc things stick.

Tlre same thing ttEppencd ¡frer Enron. After En¡oq we were able to sort

of take a Êcsh look ot thc m¡fkctpl¡ce r¡d s¡y these ¡re the things thrt' on

a going forw¿rd brsig wc're going to h¡ve to såe ... r6ing. We have to'be

very visible about it. Il¡e haræ to be very decisive about it. \Ve h¿ve to be

very open abot¡t it.

In some cases, it may be that because of the lack of robusütess or tn¡th in

the information we're genins urc're going to have to say no. \Ve can't

¡ate this until we stârt sêeifry these things. I think that's what the market

6¡pects from us. Yes, thcre is ur opportunity. We just h¿ve to figurg out

how to get there a¡d m¡ke s¡re that we'fe letting the regulators know this

is what u,e're doing. Yes. Thing like transaction government

aslessment, trustee rating po$-closing audit, g€tring due dilþnce
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inform¿tion i¡-house,, We ca4'actually say now ure have to h¿ve that . .

witbout rnybody'sott of saying u¡e'don:t rcally, 
-e{reaû¡mote. 

The

j
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M IVe've atways bccn very s¡ccessful in any coufq any leæl battles \rye've

had where people have Uied to sue us. In this present environment, is

there a new kind of argumentation being used in any potørtial lawsuits

that's different than the kind tbat we?ve faced in the past?

Yes. \[¡ell the arguments on the strucn¡red fina¡rce side would be that

because the process is more iterativg and becar¡se frurkly people think we

do some things we don't do ... advisory functiorl thatþst really doesn't

hold water, but becar¡se there's more interactior\ we occl¡py a role that is

Raymond
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not as readily analogous to a publishing financial publisherwiththe

traditional first amendment protedion- -That's the argument'

lhe response to that is it's still the same pfocess. We are still putting

opinions about the fi¡tr¡re ... mafke! and those opinions are being made

arailable to the gøreral public on ¡¡attefs of public interest, which is

o€ctly whatthe first amendment is design€d to protect- So Ithink we still

have very good responses.

There have been some other tåings like are we ?n undøuniter' well

that's an easier issue to tackle. You know, just under black letter wall.

What is the definition of an underwriter? And if you've got a named

underq¡riter in a fanSactior¡ you go looking for other parties who are not

na¡red underuriter, and decla¡e them underwriterq and there's significant

bodies of case law saying we don't do that rñIe always have underwriters

in the seq¡rities that Moody's rates, so a lot of the noise around this I think

is just that, noise. And then there's the component of our ability, which I

think is the more real component of this. Our ability demonstrates that

opinions issued to the public are mat:rs ofpublic interest arethe same on

all sides of the business- That's the argument that we're going to have to

make. Is thæ a fair statement ... summary?
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...iss¡es.... ll¡hat is this underu¡riter theory, which as Ray more politely

than I would have beeq is basically ... from a secr¡fities law point of view,

but the other isse is a legitimate issue just becar¡Se ute've been so

forh¡nate to h¿ve virtually no .. . in the a¡ea of stn¡cn¡red fnance ratings'

...zupplied the same analysis they've applied io thg public finance sector'

inthe corpmaæ sectorfor structured ræings. \l¡e thi¡rk any differences are

legally insignificant a¡d we believe they witl' but it's just a matter of some

court will decide hopeñrlly not any time soorL but it hasn't been decided

yet.

Raymond Hopefully we won't find out.

Hopefully we'll never find out'

Raymond Others?

l{hen do we g'çect going forward from regulatory authorities as far as at

the team MD level? Elo we orpect to have the sEC co¡4ing in and

interviewing lots of people or just what kind of involvement should we be

orpecting?

M

M
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I guæs I d least am not s¡re. Gene or Iohn rnay have a little better idea

on thig but the SEC can kind of do what it wants, and I would imagine

that, for example in the subprime are4 they?¡s going to want to dig a lot

deeper than they are in this sector right now just bec¿use of what's

happening in srbprime. So I would expect it will get down to team MDs

and anatysts, especially ifthey find anything interesting. Why was this

deal rated this way compared to this deal? Wb¿t were the differences?

lhey're going to want to go to the person who acn¡ally knows what

they're talking about. So I think in some areas, we will see that kind of

reach dowq but not everybody intbe coryany. They just don't have the

resources to do thaq wen if they wanted to.

Yes. Please.

I likethat. Ithink as Ray said beforg the SEC, the division of ma¡ket

regulation is ... SEC that has historically had purview over rding agencies

and they will continue to have that purview under the new regulations.

And there are a few people within the division of market regulations who

some of them have been there since the NRSO designation wa3 first

created lur.1975. So they have individually a 30-year history of dealing

with rating agencies. So there are people in the division of market
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more, ho$' did you undeftake the process ... consistent in how you're

dealing with iszuers, etc.

I'm just answering every question that I think is meaningful. You joked a

linle bit about maybe it wouldn't be so bad to be a private company. If

/ou think about the distractio4 I guesg a necessary distr¿ction that serúor

management has to dedicatetowards public reporting and all that kind of

sn¡ü, and on one hand how $¡premely jealous people probably are tenific

performance financially. Ye( atthe samè timg those people have an Ðr to

gfind with us afe ... when they see that teffific perforrnance, right, as far

as how they're getting just a little too much out of me. Is it feasible that it

$'ould be one ofthe past? Like you said, maybe it was a bold move.

lvlaybe we have to do something different to remove ourselves from being

the punchin Ebagfor our industry at the moment becar¡se neithe¡ of our

compditors have transparent performance reporting. And agütr\ it just

seems a possible likelihood or opportt¡oity.
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reguletions who hrve e frirly good uderstrnding ofuùrt we do. Ard, ts

Ray sdd, raery importrntly, they tend to igmrc ell thc nois¿ in thc medi+

wborers thcditieim+ for example, feed on wlrat's in thc media.

But in terms of inspecion kind¡ ofrecourccg todry they rcdly don't have

rny rÊtor¡rco ... pooidizcd in r¡ting rgencies. Urlþn w!'ve h'd SEC

inspætions in tho pest end wc h¡ve b¡d thcNn ûom timcto-time, they'vc

bGGn thc gencralized investmcnt rdvicor insp€otion peoplc ftom the

division ofthe Officc of Complirncc Inspectiors urd E:r¡minationg and

thc division sf m¡rka reguluions is wor*ing to hirc e fcw peoplc to

spocidizc inntirg ¡gørcics. I don't know ifthcy've goüør there yct. So

ìr¡è crn Gxpcct tlnt, orcrtimg tlreir irt¡nt is to dorclop more øçertisc in

rrting rgencies ... wc?ll h¡ve to help therq as ìtre'r¡G hclp€d them in many

othcr rrers in thc pest.

But I think it's importem in terms of thc reryiew thrt thc SEC ...

spocifically srid thú thcir objeaive is not to seoond-gucss ratings. It's to
î.

look ¡t thc ruings proccsq ttre integrity ofthe proæb, how raring

agencics mamge conflicts of interest. Ald as R¡y s¡i4 that nill

neccssarily involve discr¡ssions with pcoplc, but it's not to say you rated

this a Baa ¡nd we th¡nk it should h¡ve becn a B¿1. \Vhy is that? It's
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I want to thrnk yor¡ very much for your - Yes. I \ilrill thank you for your

patience this morning and thør let Brian talk to you- I do want to say

thorgb rvhat pu take out ofthis room and what you go and talk to your

teams abouÇ your analysts, your support . .. about is what Brian was

sayrng eadier today. You're really the main communication channel.

We'll do an all employee tou'n hall meeting but uùat they hear from you

... whether you are feeling positive or not positivg how you are

oçlaining our business positioq all of that primarily what they tl¡ink is

going to come Êom you. You're the best antidote to the media attention,

the negative media atte¡rtion that we are getting because I don't think it's

likely we're going to start gefiing a lot of ... stories about Moody's
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coming up and congrafulæing uf¡ on the great workwe do. So you are our

main conduit for ttrat and I very much appreciate what effoft you cafi

make on that side.

First of all, tell it like it is; I don't think you have to sþ away from telling

people the tn¡th" Be as candid as you ca¡¡. Where you don't know, tell

them you don't know. Ifthe questions are something thæ should oome up

and we should try and addressas a teafq let me know. Let someone else

know. And I think people will appreciate it. I certainly appreciate it when

I feel like I'm getting a straigüt story, and I imagine thæ's going to be tn¡e

tbroughoutthe organization. Bria4 do you want te

Yes. I just wanted to echo a cauple tbings that Ray said. Most everyone

in this room has a benefit of experience, and I think the one take home

message that actually was, I thinlq in your presentation is that this too

shall pass. Cbris, how long have you been with the company?

Can you give Chris the microphone?

And I think it's important. I don't want to downplay what's going on

now. It?s very serious from a ma¡ket standpoint. It's very serious from a
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company standpoint. Cbris, how many crises have you seen since you've

been atMoody's n22yezrrc? I'm serious.

Chris ProbablYten.

Brian Name some of them.

How rnany were...?

Chris Quiæ a few.

Brian lust give us a quick rundown on some ofthat.

Chris Well we downgraded alt ofthe Money C,enter Banks twicg tbree times

really, which wasn't too popular. Che.*er destroyed the U.S. life

insurance industry, which wasn't too popular. \4le ha{ ofcourse, JD,A.

lVe had Enron, WorldCorq the telecom bubble, Virgin Energy, E¿st Asia-

Oh my goodness. I forgot about East Asia. Yes. About wery three years-

M (Inaudible.)

M
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Chris Yes. That was a little minor item.

Brian Yes. The ... investigatior¡ and that's downplaying it. The iszue is that

most of you in this room have abenefit of multi-øises at Moody's

Investors Service. Most everyone else doesn't. Most ofthe people that

re,port to you don't have that sort of expøience. They haven't been

through it. fuid this is real forthem. fuid I can rememberthe Department

of lustice investigation towards . .. pled gutlty to a single count of

obstruction ofþstice. There were administrative assistar¡ts crying in the

hallway because they thought that our company was done with becar¡se

they don't lnow.

And I think it's very important not to be very cavalier about it. \Ve can

laugþ about the fact lhat we've had lots of øises, but a lot of people that

report to you have never been through this before. And I will tell you that

in all the crises I've been though, this is the worst I've ever seen from a

press standpoint. I've never seen press this bad before- And I realize the

motivations are differeff. But at the end ofthe day, you have to takethat

into consideration when you're talking.to your people. I will tell you, you

should be candid, but you should also take it from the position this is the

f¡rst time they've ever seen it, and for a lot of people it aøually is.
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The other thing I watrt to say is that if there's something that we're

missing if there's something that you're hearing in your meetings, and I

encourage you all to have meetings with your teams and listen to what

they have to say. If there's something that we're not conveying if there's

something that we can oommunicæg let us know. We're happy to do thæ.

.-.mggested, outside of the structurod finance Bfoup, if you want

somebody from ... talk about what happened in subprime orwhat's going

oq that makes perfeø sense. The more information you have, the better

offyou are. We've got to communicate. So if there's something we need

to be doing or something we should be telling people, whether it be inside,

outsidg let somebody know because we'll get through it. We'll get

through it just like we've gotrør through everything else that we've done.

We have to make sure that we resúore confidence internally and externally.

And so we h¿ve to dothis together. That's really all I have.

Thank you, all.
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Moody's MD Town Hall Feedback - Septembe¡ 2007

Did the meeting address the topics of greatest concern to you as an MD? If no, please

elaborate:
o Franchise risk. Also how stræses are affecting competitors and what that means for us,

both good and bad.
. Greg Bauer's question on ratings -- right question, weak answer, The premise of the

question was valid as well: many Moody's associates will care more about ratings qualtty

lha¡ about short-term finar¡cial impact, communication planning or regulatory mgmt.
. Generally, but Greg Baue/s question about "what's still to comen on rating actions

should be add¡essed more proactively up front -- even if the answer is we dont know but

t4¡e are working hard to s|ay on top of it. lWhat can we expect in terms of additional

rating actions in this area?
. Intermediaryoutreach.
o Multi-notch downgrades in Strucnued Finance (SIV's and others) - what exactly were

reasons for that and what are lessons? Doesnt an Aaa rating also imply a certain low
migration risk?

. Perspective on rating transitions: '07SFG vs, historic SFG and CFG. Every time I see an

Aaa downgradg I wonder if our transition stats Í¡re way higher in this credit crunch than
t'normally".

o Really no discussion of why the structured group refrrsed to change their ratings in the

f¿ce of overwhelming evidence tlat they were wrong.
. JDA and now sub prime both illustrate that the market wants more out of our ratings

than we are providing. They want assets which a¡e rated the same to behave in broadly

the same way. If an Aaaratedasset is trading at 80 cents to the dollar it can not be the

same ¿ìs an Aaa rated asset that always trades close to par. Are we intending to refine our

methodology to incorporate elements of market risk in our ratings such as: how long has

tÌre asset class existed, how liquid is it and how much experience do we have with regard

to its behavior under ma¡ket stress?

Did you have questions following the meeting? If so, what are they?
. Are there lessons from Enroni\ilorldCom that we cau point to about how we

communicate our role in the capital markets?
. Would like more information on legal implications of the situation
. How mucb of the planned IT investment will go forward, how much can be deferred

without crippling our ability to communicate, send bills etc? Also, what about the

Rebranding?
. I think a key issue is how far we can go in accepting part ofthe blame for having missed

something on the sub prime market and then for making massive (5 or more

notches)downgradings while adjusting our methodologies constantly but without
consultation. It would really help to be able to say that wo accept the critic as åir on

some isolated issues. After all we say we provide opinions, we dont say \ile always
provide the "right" one.

o Competition
. Very bad transmission over the phone meant that many presentations could not be fully

heard, and arnong the çestions asked only those of Greg Bar:er (when using microphone

I believe) were understood. Linda Huber and Jeanne Dering were hardly audible as they

may have been too faraway fromthe microphone'
o How will EPIC wok this year? How likely is it for MD to be paid less than SVPs?
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. Who is going to accept responsibility within Moody's for the lack of oversight of
structured ratings group?

o In speaking with our largest inVestors, what have you heard in terms of their confidence

in our franchise and their likelihood to hold their positiors?
. Yes, mainly how to interpret some ofthe comments from the perspective of Moody's

Analytics.
r Better discussion ofthe risks of a change in the "issuer pays" model, and how Moody's is

addressing that risk.
. When building the expense budget for 2008, if expense reductions are deemed

appropriate will all businesses be impacted equally as a percentage, orwill budget

aszumptions be built with an eye towards c,ontribution to r€venue and forecasted growth?

What topic(s) discussed at the meeting did you find most important to your area of the

business?
. Expense outlook, What we are doing to "fight back", What we are doing about legal and

regulatory issues.
o Plan for communicating to external and intemal stakeholders; plan to mitigate op-inc

impact by managing sxpense; commitment to protecting current headcount and outting it
only as "the last thing you want to do" (quoting B. Clarkson)

. expeil¡e related discussions and media out reach straægy
o Expense budgeq Media strategy, Stock price, Sub prime: wbat went wrong
o Public relations initiative, financial outlooþ legal issue, regulatory status

o Our preparedness to engage and present our views'
. What is our short term communication plan both internally arrd externally?

o What steps are we taking to address the wider issues relating to what the market expects

from our ratings and rating agencies in general?

¡ CompanY outlook short and medium term
. Decisions and orientation regarding business operations: spending, hiring, the qualitative

read on revenue performance, etc.
. Soft hiringfreeze,expense reductions.
o Long-term outlook, hiring freeze
o Reception with Media vs. Regulators vs. Politicians, and our need to propose a solution'

. Regulators' will to control rating agencies
o That we will invest where there are cipportunities. I appreciate the fact that we will think

about the best course of action for our company raher than a knee jerk reaction to market

developments. I am encouraged by the multi-phased plan to add¡ess the current

challenges and senior management's open-mindedness on how we should react.

o Accuracy ofthe SFG ratings
. How this situation may provide the opportunity to change how we do our business.

. Regulatory issues
r Regulation related
o Plans for the future
o The discussion conceming the reaction ofthe regulæors to the current situation and

management's strafegies for communicating with media investors and Congtess. Also the

comments with respect to resource and expense management'
¡ Near-term actions (hiring freeze,layoffs, etc.) Moody's is taking because of the market

downtum.
o Media outreach
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I would like to see more specific discussion about how we might address the perceived

conflict in structured finance ratings-- what specific steps might be possible for us?

Need for very corxiervative expense management'

The overall view of how Moody's as a company is responding to the sub prime crisis was

probably more important than any business unit specific topic.

Discussion ofthe regulatory environment. Explanation of rationale for expense reduction.

fünerally, I thought the most important topics were :

l. The active management outreach to the press and regulators, andthe latters' responses.

2. The outlook for MCO
3. The perspectives comparing this to past "crises" for the firm.

What else would you like senior management to address at Friday's company-wide Town

Hall Meeting?
. Very little discussion on non-US markets.
. Exercise price ofoptions.
. In the context of the soft hiring freeze, what analysts should expect as regards promotions

and raises.
o Needs a positive, non-reactive, upbeat component, both for intemal and extemal

oonsurptioo: something like "we are in the investor protection business, that businoss

rests onfaultless ethics and world-class analytics. We are proud of our track record in the

markets we have served over the last 100 years..." [t sounds basic but it needs saying; the

reason to say it inside Moody's is to create the echo outside - the main audience is

outside.
. Recognizing that our ratings are credit ratings and nothing more, what really went wrong

with Moody's sub prime ratings leading to massive downgrades and potential more

downgrades to come? We heard 2 answers yesterday: I. people lied, and 2. there was an

unprecedented sequence of events in the mortgage markets. As for #1, it seems !o 1e that

*" trud blinders oñ and never questioned the information we were given. Specifically,

why would a rational borroweiwith full information sign up for a floating rate loan that

they couldnt possibly repay, and why would an ethical and responsible lender offer such

a lóan? As foi #2, it is our job to think of the worst case scenarios and model them; why

didnt we envision that credit would tighten after being loose, and housing prices wor¡ld

fall after rising, after all most economic events are cyclical and bubbles inevitably burst.

Combined, thèse errors make us look eitïer incompetent at credit analysis, or like we sold

our soul to the devil for revenue, or a little bit of both. Moody's franchise value is based

on staying AHEAD OF TIIE PACK on credit analysis and instead we are in the middle

ofthe pack. I would like more candor from senior management about our errors and how

we will address them in the fi¡ture.
. More information on regulatory status
. I think the management should try to boost a bit the morale - saying again that although

rrye're not perfecÇ our company makes a worthwhile contribution to capital rnarkets'

o The issue of staffretention came up in the Q/4, but it would be useful for senior

management to discuss the soft hiring freeze, budget constraints and st¿ffretention

directly (it is helpful for people to hear that staffreduction would only be an absolute last

resort and that séniot management understands the value of our personnel, etc.).

¡ Do we feel that the reason that aspects of the press are being so critical is not because we

are not communicating with them well enough but that they are just not satisfied with our

response?

o

a
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. MaÈe how the corporation intend to respond tbe to the challenge raised by the regulators

for providing solutions (in committee, senior management, working gfoups etc)

o Who can talk about our involvement in Sub-primg etc? Is it limited to just a few, and tho

rest should refrain from any commenttotle press, or should rnany more be authorized

anal train€d ûo deliver our message to many constituents. A game plan for analy*rMD
participation (or not) in deliveringthe message would be helpful'

. Ho* we intend to communicate our views to key intermediaries (and by extension the

issuer community).
. Appreciation for tle efforts of the analysts - especially in the areas that have been bardest

hit by the crisis.
o Give more detail on hiring policy, i.e, preference of internal hirings, what is policy for

areas which still exhibit signifícant growth in new rating mandates (emerging markets),

. Please enzure that speakers have microphone on their tie/dress so it can be hear more

clearly.
. Emphasis that senior management bslieves tbat the analysts in these areas did their best

in rating the ransactions and thø they believe that the accusations in the press about

conflicts of interest are baselcss

o More comparison of this "crisis" to othçr challenges in the company's history

¡ Beüer discussion of the risks of a change in the "issuer pays" model, and how Moody's is

addressing lhat risk. Also would be good to specifically discuss staffing issues.

. Downgrade oftriple A rated CDO tranches

. Compensation, effects of low stock price on keeping people

How do you plan to relay the information from Monday's meeting to your team?

. Share sotne of the points from today's presentation at our group's next team meeting.

. on" on on€ discussions
o I gave a basically upbeat summary at my weekly staffmeeting'
o staffmeetings and one-on-one meetings
o Team meeting.
r In-person meeting with the whole team followed up by one-on'ones where relevant.

. Nothing to relay.

. Du¡ing regular team briefings. Informal discussion group on all topics raised

. I will address each team staffmeeting this wcek and strcss the long term fündament¿l

strength ofthe franchise and encourage all to ask me questions

. Appropriate coritent will be relayed at team meetings.

. Has already been added as an agenda item in myteam meeting set for 9/l l. Will
specifically encoufttg€ everyone to attend Friday Town hall'

o Meetings and one-on-one
o We are meeting tomorrow 9/10 to relay the information and to give our analysts time to

think up the questions they would like to ask on Friday.
. implore them to participate in the town hall meeting and reinforce tloughts at our next

team meetlng
. Holding small meetings (34 person atime) \,r/ith all the team members. This will give

more opportunity to ask questions.
¡ Via team meeting after they have heard Friday's meeting

. Ray is personally meeting with my team tomorrow (coincidental).

. I have regularteam meetings where I will relay the information (but will wait for Friday's

townhall)
¡ We will likely have a team meeting to discuss some of ttre points made
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